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WILD PLANTS
AS BIOFACTORIES
Plant-based transient expression system for 
the production of higly active and pure proteins

MARINE 
BIO-RESEARCH
Unique species from the ocean's depth and sea 
breeze, to the marine cnidarians and onshore 
halophyte plants

IN SILICO & BIOMIMETIC 
DESIGN OF PEPTIDES
Highly specific peptides by in silico design. 
Discovery of peptides through biomimetic design, 
inspired by nautre's masterpieces, mimicking  
genius patterns



In silico & biomimetic design of peptides Marine Bio-research Wild Plants as biofactories

Click on the product to go to the brochure



In silico & biomimetic 
design of peptides



#CHOOSEYOUREXPRESSION

EXPRESSION
WRINKLES

SMILINGPRE- & POST-
SYNAPTIC

DESCRIPTION & MECHANISM

INCI name of the active 
ingredient: Acetyl Hexapeptide-1 

Recommended dose: 2-5% 

Solubility: Water soluble

science & biotechnologies

Expression wrinkles SmilingPre- & post-synaptic

Laugh, cry, enjoy and be free to live. Do not let �ne lines #chooseyourexpression. Munapsys™ 
is a botulinum toxin-like peptide obtained by in silico design in collaboration with experts in 
neuroscience. 

It is the �rst cosmetic ingredient able to act both in the pre- and post-synaptic 
pathways of muscle contraction and in a new SNARE protein (Munc-18). Munc-18 binds 
to syntaxin allowing the assembly of the SNARE complex. Pre-synaptic: Munapsys™ 
competes with Munc-18 for its position in syntaxin, obstructing SNARE complex 
assembly and the release of the acetylcholine (ACh) neurotransmitter into the 
synapse. Post-synaptic: ACh activates clustered AChR, inducing a depolarization and 
opening Ca2+ channels allowing actomyosin cross-bridge and sliding for muscle 
contraction. Munapsys™ modulates AChR clustering, depolarization, Ca2+ mobilization, 
and actomyosin cross-bridge and sliding. 

Munapsys™ mechanism is a real upgrade in the expression lines �eld, with proven e�cacy 
compared with a benchmark combination even at a lower dose. Let yourself enjoy from a 
new generation of botulinum-like ingredients. A safe, real beauty �lter.

IN-SILICO & BIOMIMETIC 
DESIGN OF PEPTIDES

https://youtu.be/8sPNHFvZewE


science & biotechnologies

IN VIVO EFFICACY 

#chooseyourexpression
2 panels of 18 women (35-55 years old) applied a cream with 3% Munapsys™ on half face, 
twice daily for 14 days. A placebo or 5% benchmark2 was applied on the other half of the face

Happy smile
10 women (with a sad smile, 35-65 years old) applied a cream with 3% Munapsys™ on the 
whole face, twice daily for 28 days. 

Pre-synaptic e�cacy 

-37% Munc-18/syntaxin binding vs non-treated

Modulation of muscle contraction 
Motor neurons derived from hiPS cells and human muscle cells

Post-synaptic e�cacy

E�cacy in chronological wrinkles
+16% collagen I vs basal

-29% and -16% ACh release vs depolarized cells and benchmark1

IN VITRO EFFICACY

T0 days T7 days

T0 days T14 days

T0 days T28 days

Up to 37.6% less depth 
of the biggest wrinkle 
in 7 days

Up to 50% less wrinkle 
volume  in 14 days

+31% volunteers showing
e�cacy in Rt with 3%
Munapsys™ than with 5%
benchmark2 at 14 days

T7 days (3% Munapsys™)
-25.5% average roughness (Ra)
-14.2% average relief (Rz)
-16.6% max relief height (Rt)
-25.5% maximum wrinkle depth

T14 days (3% Munapsys™)
-10.4% average roughness (Ra)
-10.3% average relief (Rz)
-13.6% max relief height (Rt)
-21.1% wrinkles volume

+16.7% happier smile 
(lifting of commissures)

#CHOOSEYOUREXPRESSION

ACHR CLUSTERING

ACTOMYOSIN
CROSS-BRIDGE & SLIDING

DEPOLARITZATION &
CALCIUM MOBILIZATION

Reduction of AChR
clustering

Destabilization
of AChR cluster

Unavailability of 
Ca2+ in sarcoplasm

Relaxation of
muscle contraction

Modulation
of depolarization
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18%18%

0.5 mg/mL
Benchmark1

0.1 mg/mL
Munapsys™

1 ųM
α-bungarotoxin

Basal

2Benchmark: 3% Acetyl Hexapeptide-8 + 2% Dipeptide Diaminobutyroyl Benzylamide Diacetate

SMILING

3% Munapsys™ (average) 5% Benchmark (average)
WRINKLES IMPROVEMENT (14 days, %)

-1% -1%

-5%

-9%
#Average

roughness
(Ra)

Average
relief
(Rz)

Max relief
height

(Rt)
Wrinkle
volume

-3%
-5%

-8%
*

-8%

-4%
vs benchmark-2%

vs benchmark -3%
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3% Munapsys™ (average)
Placebo

3% Munapsys™ (responders)

ROUGHNESS IMPROVEMENT (14 days, %)

Average roughness
(Ra)

67% vol 72% vol
67% vol

Average relief
(Rz)

Max relief height
(Rt)

-7%
vs placebo -10%

vs placebo

-4%
*

-6%
***

-7%
*

-12%
***

-14%
*
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#
**

1Benchmark: Acetyl Hexapeptide-8

1Benchmark: Acetyl Hexapeptide-8
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